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CHRIST'S COAT OF ARM.hours to him, 1nt m reality It was Ty FIGHT WITH A DEVILFISH. INFLUENCE OF THE OCEAN.The Day's Birth.

Hera's a aong to the morning, the bright.
happy morning.

With dew all the gems in. tha violets
adorning.

A sons; to tha birds In tha treetopa awak-
ening.

To greet the new day that In glory la
breaking.

A song to the rill that ita carol is sing-i- n.

That faint to the rocks with ita echoes ia
ringing.

A song to the morning, the crisp, happy
morning

A song to the clock that goes oft with-
out warning. Baltimore News.

II

1 Cupid Versis Neptine
ii

mlButes, aad short onaa, . before the
dory reaobed the side of the sailboat.
Then Nellie dropped the tiller, crept
to the side of her boat, and a moment
later was safe la the dory- - It was
time. A sudden gust struck the little
sailboat. It lurched to one sidew and
then careened completely overt But
the storm had lost its victim.

When the wharf was reached will-
ing hands lifted Nellie to safety. She
was aone the worse for her perilous
experiment. When Jack clambered up
on the " wharf she gave him a look
different from those with whlcb she
was in the habit of favoring him. Then
a little gleam of fun came into her
eyes.

"What do yon think of a man," she
asked with assumed sternness, "who
tells a girl that it makes him sick to
go on the water and then can row a
little dory through a raging squall?"

Jack gave a little gasp of honest sur
prise.

"Why, I never thought of that," he
replied. "Guess I was so wrapped up
trying to get to you before your boat
went down that I didn't think of sea
sickness."

"It seems to have been a case ot
Cupid conquering Neptune," slyly ob
served a pretty girl, who formed one
of the group congratulating Nellie on
her escape.

At whicn remark Jack looked un- -

feignedly pleased, while Nellie tried
to appear offended; she didn't succeeu
very well. Edwin J. Webster In Phila
delphia Ledger.

THE MAN 'AND THE DOG.

How Former Got Gloriously Even for
Latter'a Bad Behavior.'

Do unto others as they do unto yon
might well be the heading of this true
tale. - Two men and a dog are the
characters therein. Man number one,
being unable to sleep for three entire
nights owing to the constant barking
of the dog aforesaid,- - got up and ar-
rayed himself at 4 in the morning and
hied him to his neighbor's front door.
There he kept his thumb on the elec
tric bell until the dismayed servant
appeared.

"I wish to see Mr. W."
"Why, sure, he's in bed at this hour.

sir."
"I'm sorry, but I must see him

: -now."- -
"He ain"t goin' ter get up at tills

time ter see nobody."
"Well, I intend to stay here and

ring this bell until he does see me,
and you can go and tell him that."

After an ominous interval Mr. W.
descended, almost speechless with
wrath.

"What do you mean by disturbing
me in this manner? It's the most out
rageous "

"Yes, that's what I think, and I sim
ply called to warn you that aa long as
your dog keeps me awake every night
I shall come and ring this bell, for if I
can't sleep, you certainly shall not.
Good morning." .

HIGH SALARIES OF SINGERS.

Heinrlch Conried Tells Amusing Story
in This Connection.

Heinrlch Conried, who has had so
much difficulty in arranging the sal-
aries of his artists that he declares
their engagement to be the most diff-
icult part of the work cf putting on
grand ' opera, has an explanation for
the origin of the exorbitant prices de-
manded by foreign singers when
America is mentioned to them. A
number of years ago he was in Europe
engaging artists for his comic opera
company. He offered a certain singer
$200 a week to come with him. to
America. The singer had been used
to getting about a third of that sum
and was on the point of accepting
when he was approached by Anton
Seidl and asked his price. He at once
demanded $300 and finally com
promised on $250. When he came to
read the contract he found that, after
the American fashion, --he had been
signed for $250 a performance and
not for. that amount per week. Fear
ing that Mr. Seidl might change his
mind and try to break the contract
he took the first boat for New York
and was on the ground two months
before the opening of the season.

His Presence.
I look to thee in every need, and never

look in vain;
I feel thy strong and tender love, and all

is well again;
The thought of thee Is mightier far
Than sin and pain and sorrow are.

Discouraged in the work of life, disheart--
ened by its load.

Shamed by its failures or its fears, I sink
beside the road;

But let me only think of thee.
And then new heart springs up in me.

Thy calmness bends serene abeve. my
restlessness to atlll;

Around me flow thy quickening life, tos nerve my faltering will;
Thy presence fills my solitude;
Thy providence turns all to good.

Information Wanted.
"I always smile when mlsfortnn

overtakes me," said the clerical rook
ing passenger. -

That 8 a rood idea" reloind tha
hardware drummer, "but what do

cxi do when It overtakes von in a
prohibition town?

Neble Insignia Accorded Him by Aria--
. toe rats of Brazil. -

'Wishing to show Him the utmost
possible honor, some of the great noble-
men of Brazil formally decided to ad-
mit Jesus Christ as a member of their
knightly order, and consequently they
awarded to Him the coat of arms
which is shown in the accompanying
picture. Conspicuous in it is a black
cross, which is mounted on three green
hills, in a field of gold, and which Is
covered with a double crown of" stars
and thorns.

For centuries a cross has been used
on the crests of distinguished families
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and on the flags of various nations,
and therefore it was only natural that
these pious Brazilian noblemen should
have selected it as the most suitable
emblem of our Lord when they de-
sired to pay honor to Him. They were
resolved that He should thenceforth
be officially recognized as one of the
grandees of Brazil, and He would not
have been eligible for this exalted po
sition without a coat of arms. Ohio
State Journal.

Bellows of 2,500 Years Ago.
. Dr. Johnson says, respecting the

word bellows, "perhaps it is corrupt
ed from bellies, .the wind being con
tained, in the hollow or belly. It has
no singular, for we usually say, a pair
of bellows, but Dryden has used bel-
lows as a singular." - -

Strabo informs us, from an old his
torian, that Anacharsis, the Scythian
philosopher, who lived in the time of
Solon, about 600 years before Christ,
invented the bellows, as well as the
anchor and potter's wheel, but this ac-
count is very doubtful, as Pliny, Sen
eca, Diogenes, etc., who likewise
speak of the inventions ascribed to
that philosopher, mention only the
two last, and not the bellows.

It appears, however, that they were
known in ancient times to the Greeks,
and Virgil mentions them in his fourth
Georgic. Mirror.

Schoolhouse.

Hp
In parts of Germany . schoolhouses

for the peasants are built of mud, as
shown above.

Difficult Writing.
It is easy to write with the hand.

and after considerable practice one
can learn to write a few letters or
numbers with the foot. Try, how
ever, to write two or three letters with
the foot and hand simultaneously, and
you will find it extremely difficult.
Yet, if .you practice long enough you
can in time learn to do it. Here is a
feat which, according to those who
have tried It, is practically Impos-
sible, though a few admit that it may
be accomplished by persons of extra-
ordinary patience. It also consists in
writing a few letters or numbers with
the hand and foot, but in this case the
letters are to be written in the normal
direction by the hand and in the op-
posite direction or backward by the
foot, and it is precisely herein that
the great difficulty lies. Those who
desire to try this experiment need not
use either pen or pencil. Just let
them draw letters of a large size on
two sheets . of paper and then see If
they can move hand and foot over the
lines simultaneously, but in opposite
directions.

Cost of Army and Navy.
The pay of the army is $37,000:000 a

year; the quartermaster's .department
uses $32,000,000: guns cost $11,000.- -

000; the expenditures on rivers, har
bors and forts, $16,000,000; the pay of
the navy is $15,000,000; the cost of
new vessels $20,000,000.

Canada's Timber.
The standing timber of Canada

equals that of the continent of Europe,
and is nearly double that of the United
Stataev -

Giant Squid Nearly Sinks a 40-to- n

Smack Off Newfoundland.
A forty-to-n vessel, the Vivid, of For-

tune - Bay, Newfoundland, recently
escaped by a narrow margin from be
ing drawn to the bottom of the sea
by a' giant squid. The vessel was off
Cape St. Mary's, when the .lookout
thought he discovered a mammoth
lump of ambergris, floating at a dis
tance of 150 yards. When the vessel
approached sufficiently near to the
supposed ambergris Joseph Ellis,
whose duty it was to use the gaff.
struck at the floating object. In the
twinkling of an, eye the still thing
drifting Idly on the waters' became a
demon furious with life, thrashing,
grappling, ; squirming, '. feeling for
everything within Its reach.- - Great
clouds of Inky, stuff dyed the water. A
monstrous beak pecked at the Vivid's
oaken Bides. Two giant eyes focused
on the deck seeking something to
seize. Instead of ambergris Ellis had
struck a devilfish.

Out of the depths arose a bewilder
ing array of tentacles, twisting and
crawling all over the smack. They
fastened - on the bulwarks and
squirmed Inboard. They . felt their
way around the masts and up the
flattened sails. All the while the pon-
derous beak of this demon thing of
the deep was pounding at the ship,
eager to sink it. The Vivid lay on the
tumbling seas like a dead thing, with
the octopus madly trying to drag it
down into the depths..

"Knives and axes, there!" fairly
screamed the captain to the men, who
stood stupefied on deck.

As if to meet the coming battle to
the death, the devilfish seized the
masts in a firm grip with two of its
stoutest tentacles. Then It tried to
sink to the bottom of the sea, bent on
dragging the schooner with it. Round

and round it wrapped its feelers about
the spars, sending up fresh ones to
aid those that had already taken hold.

Slowly the sturdy Vivid began to
yield to the mighty arms that reached
up out of the waves. Over and ovei
she bent. The big body that thrashed
in the water fought more and more
madly to tilt over the boat till she
capsized. ,

Just then the monster threw up
more of its tentacles and in a second
Moulton, the captain, Ellis and a sail-
or named Jeans were held fast by the
powerful arms. Another sailor had
fortunately seized an ax and with, re-

sounding blows he severed one after
another Of the mighty arms, until his
companions were freed. The monster
soon began to loose its hold of the
vessel and slowly dropped back into
the waters, which had been made
inky black by the foul-smelli- fluid
which it had squirted from its body.
With difficulty the Vivid made port,
for there was a hole in her side, made
by the beak of the squid, while her
masts and sails were scarred and
torn by the giant arms which had
all but pulled her down to the depths.

Natural Mimicry.
- Visitors to the insect house at the
London Zoo have the opportunity of
expressing wonder at the natural pro-
vision which renders it possible for
certain butterflies and other insects

for protective purposes to imitate
plants of various kinds. These ento-
mological curiosities are particularly
plentiful in Brazil. Two butterflies
will be found in the sprig in our illus-
tration, simulating the leaves, and one
in the air approaching.

First Biblical Mention of Shaving.
The first record of shaving is in

the Bible, Genesis xli, 14. Joseph is
described as shaving himself, changing
bis garments and going to see Pharaoh.

The Power of the Mystic Sea Affect!
All Men. .

Throughout all ages, in every clime,
to people of every race, the forces of
old ocean have ever" appealed with
irresistible power. Its vast area, its
solemn grandeur in repose, its sub-
lime spectacle when lashed to fury,
by the wind, its mystic depths where
lie the fleshless human victims of its
mighty wrath, and whence issue
strange forms and fearsome noises
all are potent in their awe-inspiri-

effect on the beholder. Under its
magic spell ordinary mortals stand in
respectful silence, for lack of power
to express their thoughts, which may
be none the less profound because of
the inability to give them verbal ut-

terance; but poets with their meed
of skill have ever tried with well-term-ed

phrase to tell us of old Nep-
tune's moods his smiles and frowns
and vagaries. Even among the com-
mon fisher-fol- k this great influence is
noticeable in its effect upon their su-

perstitions.
The accompanying" picture is of a

scene in the coast rocks at Fairhead,
near Ballycastle, in Ireland. Fhir
Leith, or The Gray Man's Path, is a
fissure in the precipice, and viewed
either from land or sea Is never to be
forgotten. It seems as though some
supernatural power had caused the
fearful chasm that divides the rocky
promontory so that it might visit or

The Grey Man's Path,
summon the spirits of the deep with-
out treading a road made by mortal
hands. In its narrow part the passage
is spanned by part of a large basalt
pillar, suggesting a gigantic bridge.
Farther on the passage widens; its
dark sides tower to a greater height,
giving a more wild and somber mag-
nificence to the scene, and at length;
the face of the mighty promontory is
reached, where the northern ocean
rolls its threatening billows.

The influence of the mighty foreas
of old ocean is noticeable in all the
beliefs regarding the spirit world in-

dulged in by these fisher-fol- k who
think that the ."Grey Man" of the
North sea stalks forth silently and
alone up his appropriate path to wit-
ness some mighty convulsions of na-
ture.

Horse Jumps 8 Feet and 1 Inch.
From the Evening Telegram, New

York city, we take the accompanying
picture showing the record-breakin- g

Jump of eight feet and one inch made
at Philadelphia recently by Hearth-bloo-

the champion jumping horse
of the world. Few horses have ever
been trained to jump over seven feet.
The horse is owned by Howard WI1-le- ts

of New York city.
Humbug on a Large Scale.

In 1862 a man named Vrain-Luca- s.

living in the rue Jean Jacques Rous-
seau, Paris,' managed to dispose of no
fewer than 27,000 bogus manuscripts,
gems, enamels and ivories.

He said he found them in an iron--
bound chest in a ruined city in Cen-
tral America; but it. came out after-
ward that he had, with infinite pains
and cunning, made them all himself.

The pride of the collection was what
purported to be an ancient silver cas-- .

ket of Syrian workmanship, ano
which contained, among other things,
a love letter from Judas Iscariot to
Mary Magdalen, twenty-flv- e letters to
St. Peter from Lazarus and two brief
epistles from Gremiua Julius to our
Lord.

Missouri Man's Long Whiskers.
. Vol Tapley, a prominent farmer liv

ing near Spencerburg, Pike county,
Mo., has the longest whiskers on
earth or elsewhere. Mr. Tapley un-
wound his beard a short time ago and
it measured a little more than 11 feet
from chin to tip. Exchange

east look like a squall. And if it comes
it will come mighty sudden."

But Nellie, obstinate in her deter-
mination to punish Jack for his hesita-
tion in accepting her in7itation, refus
ed to heed the warning. A moment
later the Tittle sailboat was dancing
out over the waters of the bay.

Jack Hastings remained at the end
ot the wnarf in a disconsolate mood,
Surely fate was unkind to make him
strong, athletic., perfectly competent
to sail a boat, and yet unable to en

It was a race with death.
dure the slightest . boisterousness of
the waves without being sick. Despite
the old fisherman's warning, he was
not at first worried over the prospect
of any danger to Nellie, as the bay
was small and she had often too
often, in fact proved her ability to
sail her boat without his assistance.

But suddenly the clouds which had
been scurrying across the sky in de-
tached sections seemed to unite into
one big, black cloud, which covered
the horizon to the east. There was a
perceptible drop in the temperature.
For a few moments the wind seemed
to die away. But the lull was only
temporary. Then, with an unlooked-fo- r

suddenness, the squall which the
fisherman had predicted came sweep-
ing in from the seas.

Nellie had allowed her boat to sail
out almost to the entrance of the bay
before she recognized her danger.
Then she turned and began to run for
the wharf. But it was too late. The
first gusts from the coming sqeall
caught the little boat, almost tearing
the sail from its lashings. Then a rope
snapped, and before Nellie, whose at-
tention had been taken up in steering,
could remedy the damage, her boat
was running swiftly and aimlessly' be-
fore the wind.

The people on shore saw her danger
and haste was made to get.out one of
the big sail boats, but this was a
work of time, and now seconds were
piecious. Long before the larger boat
was ready Jack Hastings ran down to
the end of the wharf, untied a little
dory, threw in a pair of oars, and was
pulling toward Nellie's boat at the top
of his speed.

A dory will ride the waves In any
kind of weather, but it is decidedly
given to pitching and tossing in rough
water. Jack aidn't seem to notice this.
All his energies were thron into row-
ing hard and fast and desperately. His
training on the college crew stood him
in good stead, but never in the hottest
contested race had he exerted himself
as he did now, when he was pulling to
save the girl he loved.' The dory Jump-
ed half out of the water at every
stroke. But the wind was rising, the
waves growing rougher and rougher,
and each instant Nelll-'- s boat grew
more and more unmanageable.

But Nellie was an experienced sail-
or, and even -- in this emergency held
the tiller steady and tried to turn the
boat in the direction of the swiftly ap-
proaching dory. It was a race with
death. But Jack won. - It seemed

Judging simply from appearance, a
person would have said that Nellie At- -'

kinson was both a pretty and kind-hearte- d

girl. Yet she took delight In
making Jack Hastings unhappy.
Which was certainly a piece of un-

warranted cruelty, for Jack was big.
. athletic, good to look upon and, in
addition, thought the sun rose and
set simply for the benefit of Nellie.

. But Jack had one misfortune, and
for a man who is anxious to share the
amusements of a pretty girl at a sea-
side resort it was a serious one. No
one could row better than he on a
smooth river or an inland lake. In fact,
he had been stroke for two years on
his college crew. But to venture on
the water when the least swell was
coming in from the ocean made him
deadly seasick. And Nellie, instead of
giving him the sympathy to which he
was clearly entitled, was strongly in-

clined to tease him over his inability
to sail a boat in comfort even in the
bay which ran out from the beach.

On this particular morning, Nellie,
a charming picture of a pretty girl in
yachting costume and cap, was stand-
ing at the end of the wharf. At one
side of the wharf was moored her lit-
tle sailboat. A good breeze was blow-

ing in from the ocean, making it a de-

lightful morning for a sail, although a
few clouds lying low on the horizon
gave a hint of unpleasant weather to
come.

' "Help me to fix up the sail, please.
Jack," said Nellie, with an air of great
cheerfulness, "and then we can take
a run out into the bay. There's a love-

ly swail on this morning."
Jack helped hoist the sail, but he

didn't seem to share Nellie's cheerful-
ness over "the lovely swell."

"Instead of sailing, wouldn't it be
a nice morning for a walk in the
woods or a spin on my machine?" he
suggested, with a timidity which was
really disgraceful in such a big, strong
man.

Nellie loked at him with an air ot
the greatest coldness. How was Jack,
a mere man, to know that half of the
coldness was assumed?

"Very well," she said severely. "If
you don't care to go when I invite you
I will go alone. I'm sorry you consider
it such a bore to sail with me."

This was as rank injustice as '

any
one, even a pretty girl, could be
guilty of. Nellie knew that nothing de-

lighted Jack more than to be with her.
She also knew that tlie sole reason for
his reluctance to sailing was the cer-
tainty that he would be seasick. In
vain Jack tried to explain matters, to

Help me fix up the sail, please. Jack,"
id Nellie, with great cheerfulness.

bumble himself, to assert that he was
longing for a sail. Nellie had issued
her decree, she would not alter It. In
her heart of hearts she thought nearlyas much of Jack as he diu of her. But
It must be confessed she liked to teas
him.

"Better not go out alone, miss,"said an old fisherman, who came loung-
ing up the wharf Just as Nellie was
smarting oft "Them clouds off to the
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